Specialty Cocktails
16
Greek F ree k
don julio blanc o, skinos mastiha liqueur, fresh lime juice, muddled cucumber

Medit erranean Mule
ouzo 12, shrub & c o peach, cold pressed wat ermelon juice, fever tree ginger beer

The Adonis
metaxa 5 st ar, om me yer lemon & ginger liqueur, fresh lemon juice, aromat ic t onic

Wines By The Glass
Buketo White 2016
Malagousia/Assyrt iko (Macedonia, Greece) 12/48
ripe stone fruits with c itrus zest, elegant minerality and a hint of t oasted almond

Skouras , Almyra 201 7
Chardonnay (Peloponnese, Greece) 14/56
the mouth is rich and smooth with flavors of ripe peach, pineapple and lemon

Boutari 2016
Agiorgitiko (Nemea, Greece) 1 3/52
intense fruit aromas of cherry and plum with leather and sweet oak spice

Macedon 2015
Pinot Noir (Tikves, Macedonia) 15/60
lavender and ripe blac k cherry aromas compliment it’s bright acidit y and elegan ce

Alpha Estate, Hedgehog Vineyard 2015
Xinomavro (Amyndeon, Greece) 16/72
a beautiful expression of cranberries, dried cherries with h ints of mar joram

Tselepos, Dilofos 201 5
Cabernet/Merlot (Peloponnese, Greece) 1 8/72
attractive not es of prune, b lackb erry and cassis with a smooth, gentle finish

Beer
Fix Hellas Lager
5.0% Abv (Evia, Greece) 11
soft flavors with a b alanced bitterness and a rounded, long-lasting aftert aste

Mythos Greek Lager
4.7% Abv (Thessaloniki, Greece) 11
a lager with a rich head, bright b londe color and a pleasant, refreshing taste

Ouzos & Friends
Athena Ouzo
46.5% Abv (Princeton, Minnesot a) 1 2
well-balanced with outstanding depth and exceptional smoothness

Metaxa 5 Star Brandy
38% Abv (Aegean Islands, Greece) 13
this brandy and aegean muscat blend offers smooth flavors and a rich mouthfeel

Ouzo 12
38% Abv (Plomari, Greece) 12
the world’s most popular ouzo fills your palate with rich and herbaceous flavors

Ouzo Of Plomari
42% Abv (Plomari, Greece) 12
smooth and burst ing with flavors and aromas of anise, herbs and sweet spice

Skinos Mastiha Liqu eur
30% Abv (Chios, Greece) 11
highly fragrant with earthy, leafy notes wit h hints of a balanced sweet ness

Salads, Soup & Appetizers
Mykonos Salad

Beet Salad

heirloom tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions, green
peppers, barrel aged feta, Greek olives $14

baby beets, arugula, orange segments, pistachio,
apple cider vinaigrette $14

Caesar Salad

Avgolemono Soup

baby romaine, feta cheese, crispy chickpeas $14

traditional lemon chicken soup $13

Classic Greek Spreads

Baked Feta

baba ganoush, tzatziki, red pepper hummus $15

roasted heirloom tomatoes, feta cheese $14

House-made Hummus

Charred Octopus

chickpea purée, garlic, tahini,
warm pita $14

crispy fingerling potatoes, navy beans,
Santorini fava purée $23

Saganaki
woodfired Kefalograviera cheese, lemon $14

Woodfired Pizzas
Gyro
shaved chicken, red onions,
tomatoes, feta $19

Meatball

Vegetable

sliced lamb meatballs,
tomatoes, tzatziki $20

grilled zucchini, eggplant,
pesto, olives $18

Gyros
Chicken $21

Lamb $24

Steak $27

pita sandwich, red onion, tomato, tzatziki, fries

Entrées
Chicken Kebabs

Branzino

marinated chicken skewer,
cucumber & mint couscous $27

mediterranean seabass, broccolini, lemon, capers,
Greek olive oil $39

*Roasted Halibut

*Rack of Lamb

tomatoes, castelvetrano olive, capers $34

braised kale, cherry tomatoes, mint $42

Feta-Stuffed Half Chicken

*Grilled Salmon

boneless chicken, broccolini, chicken jus $31

orzo pasta, oregano, tomato broth $32

EXECUTIVE CHEF WILLIAM DEMARCO
*Consumption of raw and undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shell stock, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illnesses.
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